
 

 

Sunday, June 28, 2015 
To all who are present with us this morning, 

Welcome! Thank you for being here. 
Please join us for fellowship in the  

Fellowship Hall following the Divine Liturgy. 
 

You May Find the Text of the Divine Liturgy beginning on the bottom  page 91 of 
the Service Book (gold embossed cross on the reddish brown cover) or in the green-
spiral-bound book; sheet music can be found in the 8.5” x 11” large, spiral-bound 
booklet. 

At the Kiss of Peace our practice is for each of us to greet the person to our right 
and left with the bowing of our head, hands held in a prayerful clasp or crossed on 
the chest, while offering each other the Christian greeting, “Christ is in our 
midst!” and responding, “He is and shall be!” 

Please remember that Holy Communion is reserved for those Chrismated 
Orthodox Christians who have appropriately prepared themselves through prayer, 
fasting and Confession to receive the Holy Mysteries of the Church. The bread 
(anti’doron, which means ‘in place’ of the gifts) which we share after 
Communion and at the end of the Liturgy is for all. 

Being mindful we are in church, let us always remember to… 
...be quiet and attentive. Let us sing, pray, stand, sit, kneel and respond where 

responses are indicated. Let us not talk, look around, text message, play 
games, etc. Especially let us work at this in the Communion line and when in 
line to venerate the Cross and depart. If we cannot hear the post-Communion 
prayers being chanted during our church departure, we are way too noisy. 

...refrain from eating, drinking or chewing gum. (most obviously and especially 
if you will be receiving Holy Communion). 

...stay put. Except in rare cases, there are few of us who cannot stay in one location 
for two hours (actually less, for most of us). 

St. Michael’s Orthodox 
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The Mission of Our Church 
   The mission of St Michael’s Antiochian Orthodox Christian 
   Church is to tend the flock of our Lord Jesus Christ and to spread     
   the Good News of Christ to those outside the flock. This mission     
   is to be accomplished by  a) living a full liturgical and  
   sacramental life, b) proclaiming the Orthodox Christian faith to  
   all people, c) providing effective charitable and social programs,    
   and d) establishing strong spiritual leadership and resources. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

SYRIAN CHRISTIAN RELIEF 
As the Syrian crisis continues with little change, we continue to accept donations 
to do what we can to help ease the suffering there. Checks may be written to 
“St. Michael’s” with the note “Syrian Relief.” The following link to a CBS 60 
Minutes program will offer some deeper understanding of what is transpiring: 

  http://www.cbsnews.com/8301-504803_162-57418048-  
  10391709/the-last-Christian-village-in-the-holy-land/ 



 

 

Sunday, June 28, 2015 
Greeting:  Christ is in our midst! Response:  He is and shall be! 

Tone:  3      Eothinon:  4 
Fourth Sunday after Pentecost. Recovery of the relics of Cyrus and 
John the Unmercenaries; Martyr  Papios; Paul the Physician of 
Corinth; Venerable Moses the anchorite; Venerable Sergios and 
Herman, wonderworking abbots of Valaam. 

_____________________________________________________________ 
 

THE READING IS FROM 
St. Paul to the Romans (6:18-23) 

B RETHREN, having been set free from sin, you have 
become slaves of righteousness. I am speaking in human 
terms, because of your natural limitations. For just as you 

once yielded your members to impurity and to greater and greater 
iniquity, so now yield your members to righteousness for 
sanctification. When you were slaves of sin, you were free in regard to 
righteousness. But then what return did you get from the things of 
which you are now ashamed? The end of those things is death. But now 
that you have been set free from sin and have become slaves of God, 
the return you get is sanctification and its end, eternal life. For, the 
wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is eternal life in Christ 
Jesus our Lord. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
 

THE HOLY GOSPEL 
According to St. Matthew (8:5-13) 

A  T THAT TIME, as Jesus entered Capernaum, a centurion 
came forward to him, beseeching Him and saying, “Lord, 
my servant is lying paralyzed at home, in terrible distress.” 

And Jesus said to him, “I will come and heal him.” But the centurion 
answered Him, “Lord, I am not worthy to have you come under my roof; 
but only say the word, and my servant will be healed. For I am a man 
under authority, with soldiers under me; and I say to one, ‘Go,’ and he 
goes, and to another, ‘Come,’ and he comes, and to my slave, ‘Do this,’ 
and he does it.” When Jesus heard him, He marveled, and said to those 
who followed him, “Truly, I say to you, not even in Israel have I found 
such faith. I tell you, many will come from east and west and sit at table 
with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the Kingdom of Heaven, while the 
sons of the kingdom will be thrown into the outer darkness; there men 
will weep and gnash their teeth.” And to the centurion Jesus said, “Go; 
be it done for you as you have believed.” And the servant was healed at 
that very moment. 
_____________________________________________________________ 



 

 

THE HOLY BREAD OF OBLATION is offered…  
….by Michele Murray in memory of LEONA Essey, GEORGENE 

Essey, WILLIAM Murray: and for the health of LOUISE Zdilla, 
Fr. John, SALEMA and all parishioners of St. Michael’s. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
 
PRAYERS OF OBLATION are offered… 

...in memory of our father and Metropolitan PHILIP Saliba, 
Archimandrites GEORGE M. Corry and JOHN Namie, 
Archpriests JOHN (and Kh. JEAN) Chromiak, PETER 
Felenchak, ANTHONY Bell, JAMES Meena and Priest JOHN 
PAUL Pro. 

...in memory of SAM, JACK and ELEANOR, ROSEMARY, 
MARGI, MARIAN and EVELYN by Salema Slyman. 

...in memory of EVELYN Mansour by Renal and Electro lyte Assoc.. 

...in memory of ELEANOR Mansour by Jeanne Anton. 

...in memory of parents and brother, ALEX, BARBRA and GEORGE 
by Dr. Charles Simkovich. 

...in memory of WALTER Dydiw Vera and family. 

...in Father’s Day memory of JOSEPH Abraham. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
 
THE MEMORIAL PRAYERS are prayed this morning… 

...for the one year memorial of the falling asleep in the Lord of the 
servant of God, EVELYN Mansour, offered by her family. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
 

MANY YEARS and… 
...Happy Birthday to: JOANNE Chedrick (6/29), MICHELE Fucheck  

(6/29), CHARLES Swet (6/29),  TATIANA Garrett (6/30), 
JAMES Kilpatrick (6/30), JAMES DiFlorio, Jr. (7/1), 
NICHOLAS Yatsko (7/1), MARY Haiden (7/2), HELEN 
Porembka (7/2), DEBRA Stout (7/2), WENDY Adamson (7/3), 
VANESSA Joseph (7/3), SHARON Comas (7/4), GUST Flizanes 
(7/4), CEYHAN Mintas (7/4). 

 …Happy Anniversary to:  CAROL and JONATHAN Patton (6/29),  
RYAN and TRACI Weinstein (6/29), EDWARD and BONNIE 
Sam (7/1),  ABDALLAH and IPTISAM Bishara (7/2),KUZMA 
and HALA Samoilov (7/3), JAMES and MICHAELA Fedorko 
(7/4). 

...Happy Baptism/Chrismation to:  PAUL Capar (6/28) EVA Claire 
Walker (6/30). 

_____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 



 

 

HOSPITAL, HEALTH CARE, ASSISTED LIVING, 
SURGERY and new additions to the prayer list…  

 ...(call hospital patients before visiting—they may have been discharged): 

HOSPITAL/FACILITY: DOLORES (Westmoreland) and WILLIAM 
(Greensburg Care) Asa, BERNARD Danilchak, CHRISTINA Gudzan (Redstone, 
Greensburg), NORMA Nicholas (Stone Brook  Manor, Manor), SARA Plate 
(Walnut Ridge, Greensburg), RONALD Plate (Latrobe). 

HOME:  infant SARAH (brain virus) and parents KATIE and BRYAN, JOHN 
and DOLORES Albert, DAVID and LINDA Assard, BILL Baker (friend of Joe  
Gazal), TRACY Barrack (Diana Lammert’s sister), FLORENCE Barbato (Rose 
Ann Barbato’s mother-in-law), CHARLOTTE (Don Baum’s grandmother), 
BETTY Bozich (Joe Gazal’s friend-open heart surgery), OMAYMA and LOAI 
Chahin (Memari relatives), ATHENA (Papas) Conte, DAVID Copeland (friend of 
Chloe Nosal), ELLA, JILLIAN Crowe (heart), NICHOLE Crowley, DANIEL 
Davis (kidneys), JOSEPH D’Ettorre, OLGA DiFlorio, LISA Evangelist, 
STAMATIA Fanarakis (Rose Ann Barbato’s friend), ERIC Fennell, CHRISTINA 
Gudzan, MARY Haiden, ALEX Harshell (Ron and Joanne Hasnauer’s grandson), 
RON Hasnauer, KELLY Herman (Carol Patton’s sister), PAUL Hoover (friend of 
Michele Murray), NANCY Horvath (Rich Mirilovich’s sister), JULIE Johnson 
(Pamela’s mother), KATHY Kartalija (Carolyn Hill’s sister; chemotherapy), 
DEREK Keller,  BONNIE Koury, DOROTHY Krinock, SAMANTHA Krinock, 
DONALD and ELIZABETH Kushner, PATRICIA Kwak, IDA Langer, JUSTIN, 
MARY Masters (Elayne’s mother), NORMAN McWhinney, CHRISTINA Miller, 
CHARLOTTE Mowry, ROXANNE  (Secretary Rita’s daughter), SCOTT Nairn, 
FRANK and ANNA Nataros (Jen Sacksen’s parents), CHRISTY Nicholas, JACK 
Nicholas, LAURA Nicholas, MICHAEL Pahnos, GRETA Pickrell, DANIEL 
Porembka (foot), FRANK Porembka, BARBARA Preli (Diana Lammert’s mother), 
ADELE Pruitt, ALBERT Saloom, ELIZABETH Sam, Father MICHAEL Shuster 
(dialysis; Dolly Maruschock’s cousin), JEAN Shuster (Dolly Maruschock’s aunt), 
SALEMA Slyman, DOUG Small (Tom & Mary Andrews’ nephew-leukemia), SOFIA 
Tangalos (Irene Papas’ friend), ZANA Varner (Jeanne Anton’s daughter), MARK Yazge. 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
One way of framing the “baby boom” generation’s impact 
on American and World history is with the year markers “1973” and “2015.”  
In 1973 we “silently” (many of us did not take particular notice) witnessed the 
seminal undermining of what is called the Judeo-Christian heritage of our 
civilization with the Supreme Court’s ruling on Roe v. Wade. That decision 
legalized the murder of unborn babies which to this day number more than 
fifty million. This week, in 2015, we have witnessed the accomplished 
dismantling of civilization as we thought we knew it with the Court’s 
declaration that we have been wrong for many thousands of years in believing 
that God’s design for us human beings is the family, consecrated in the union 
of a man and a woman in marriage. We will fall heir to the yet unknown 
consequences of such pride. Yet, as nothing that is falls outside God’s 
redemptive Grace, let us pray that even our present circumstance may serve to 
let each and everyone of us see the folly wrought when man decides to be 
God without God, and in so seeing we may find ourselves repenting and 
begging His forgiveness and mercy which He withholds from no one who so 
repents.  
______________________________________________________________ 



 

 

VOTIVE CANDLES for Health, Welfare and Salvation 
Health of Dr. John, Caroline, Christina, Dr. Charles Sr. - Dr. Charles Simkovich 
Health of  Pete and Irene Papas               Darryl and Carolyn Hill 
Health of wife Betty         Don Kushner 
Health  of  husband Don      Betty Kushner  
Health of  Fr. John, Juliana & family      The Kushners 
Health of Pete & Irene Papas         The Kushners 
Health of Nick & Mary Masterson    The Kushners 
Health of Salema Slyman      The Kushners 
Health of Miriam Yazge       The Kushners 
Health of Ron & Joanne Hasnauer       The Kushners 
Health of Charlotte Paoleschi     The Kushners 
Health & healing of Jamie McHugh   The Kushners  
Health of  daughter Zana           Jeanne Anton 
Health of Christine Gudzan     Jeanne Anton 
Health of Eric and Veronica Fennell  Jeanne Anton 
Health of Dolores and William Asa   Jeanne Anton 
Health of Bernard Danilchak     Jeanne Anton 
Health of Don & Betty Kushner    Jeanne Anton 
Health of Fr. John & family     Salema Slyman  
Health of Dcn James & Pat Krisner   Salema Slyman 
Health of Eugene, Denny & Laura   Salema Slyman 
Health of Dana Rados & Jay Slyman  Salema Slyman 
Health of cousin  Helen  Joseph    Salema Slyman 
Health of cousins Jamie & Regis McHugh Salema Slyman 
Health of cousins, Al and June Essey    Salema Slyman 
Health of Michele Murray      Salema Slyman 
Health of Jeanne Anton       Salema Slyman 
Health of Pat & Dana Abraham    Salema Slyman 
Health of Ron & Joanne Hasnauer   Salema Slyman 
Health of Ron  & Sara  Plate     Salema Slyman 
Health of Helen & Frank Jr. Porembka  Salema Slyman 
Health of  Irene & Pete Papas     Salema Slyman 
Health of  Betty and Don  Kushner   Salema Slyman 
Health of Bonnie & Evie Koury    Salema Slyman 
Health of Mary Haiden       Salema Slyman 
Health of Mary & Rosemary Drylie    Salema Slyman 
Health of Libby Sam        Salema Slyman 
Health of Mary & Joe Gazal     Salema Slyman 
Health of Norma Nicholas      Salema Slyman 
Health of Laura Nicholas      Salema Slyman 
Health of Ida Langer & family    Salema Slyman 
Health of Vera Dydiw & family                   Salema Slyman 
Health of Miriam Yazge       Salema Slyman 
Health of  Michaelene & Norman McWhinney - Salema Slyman 
Health of Nick & Mary Masterson    Salema Slyman 
Health of Ina Abraham       Salema Slyman 
Health of Christine Gudzan     Salema Slyman 
Health of Donna & Mike Pahnos    Salema Slyman 



 

 

Health of Donna and Mike Pahnos   Salema Slyman 
Health of son, Michael       Mom & Dad Mirilovich 
Health of sister Nancy Horvath     Rich & Harriet Mirilovich 
Health of daughter, Kristen     Mom & Dad Mirilovich 
Health of sons Frank Jr., Daniel, David & families - Helen Porembka 
Health of grandchildren, Matthew, Jessica, Daniela, Kenny, Nathanael, Anna, 
 Sarah  & great-granddaughter Lillian  Helen  Porembka  
Health of nephew George      Helen Porembka 
Health of Fr. John & family     Helen Porembka 
Health of Mary Haiden       Helen Porembka 
Health of Harriett Mirilovich     Helen Porembka 
Health of Christine Gudzan          Helen Porembka 
Health of Betty and Don Kushner   Helen Porembka 
Health of Dolores Albert                 Helen Porembka 
Health of Irene Papas            Helen Porembka 
Health of Helen Joseph, Salema Slyman, Jeanne Anton - 
               - Helen Porembka 
Special intention         Helen Porembka  
 

VOTIVE CANDLES in Memoriam: “Memory Eternal” 
Memory Eternal, Dad Miller Abraham  - daughter Dana 
In memory of husband & father Dr. Teddy Anton - Dianne Anton & family 
In memory, husband Carmen    Jeanne Anton 
In memory, granddaughter Lizzy   Jeanne Anton 
Eternal Memory, Mom & Dad Mirilovich - Rich & Harriet Mirilovich 
Memory Eternal, Mother & Grandmother, Mary Volchko -               
         - Connie Volchko, David, Nicole, Noelle & Brady Byers 
Memory Eternal, sister & Godmother, Helen Marie Ross              
            - Connie Volchko, David, Nicole, Noelle & Brady Byers 
Eternal Memory, Frank S. Porembka Sr. - wife Helen   
Eternal Memory, Kozar and Porembka families - Helen Porembka 
_____________________________________________________________ 

All Gold Proceeds Will Go Toward Repaving our Parking Lot 
The Treasure Hunt Store in Latrobe has agreed to pay 50 cents a gram higher than 
the daily posted price for all the items that are collected and cashed in with them 
from Saint Michael’s. 
Raymounda Chaho, Mary Gazal and Carolyn Hill are the collectors for these 
items.  So deliver your items to one of them by Sunday (today), June 28th. 
If you have an item of significant value that you do not want to contribute 
entirely to St. Michael’s, Treasurer Hunt will still pay the higher quoted price as 
long as you tell them that you are part of the St. Michael’s fundraiser.  If you 
want to contribute a portion to St. Michael’s, tell them how much and they will 
give you two checks, one for you and the other for St. Michael’s.  
The Treasure Hunt prices are posted on a daily basis.  We are dealing with their 
Latrobe Store in the K-Mart Plaza. 
________________________________________________________ 



 

 

TODAY’S SERVERS 
Ushers -   Michele Murry 

Alex Simkovich 
  Bernie Danilchak 

Greeters - Veronica Fennell 
     Connie Capar 
Lock-up -  Christian Sam 
Attendance - 98 
Mortgage Balance - $270,908.93 
_______________________________ 

FELLOWSHIP 
 HOUR   

 
Thank you, 

 Helen Joseph 
and  

 Jamie (Joseph) McHugh.  
__________________________ 

“Food on the Hill” Lunch Ministry 
The next “Food on the Hill” lunch is scheduled for 
Tuesday, July 7, 2015 from 12:00 to 1:00 PM. 
Anyone who would like to support “Food on the 
Hill” in any capacity you would like, should contact 
Dan Davis (724-237-2064) or Gust Flizanes (724-
863-4443). 
Please make checks out to “St. Michael’s Church” 
with “Food on the Hill” on the memo line. 

Call Patsy (724-396-0468) or Coach Anthony (724-836-7183) 
 to support the Baseball Program at Pitt-Greensburg by purchasing a 
 $10 ticket that will give you a chance to win two 2015 Steelers season 

tickets. 
_____________________________________________________________ 

FEAST TREE 
Each “Leaf” is a tag for an item needed to support the annual Feast. Choose a 
tag (or two), purchase the item listed-usually under $5 – and  deposit your 
donations under the tree in the hallway. Buy when the item is on sale or shop 
the “Dollar” stores. Simple things such as sugar and flour to help with baking 
preparations, dish detergent for clean-up. For more details see Tree grower 
Mary Haiden. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

SPRING CLEANING IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER! 
Save your discarded treasures and bring them to the church for our annual Flea 
Market/Ethnic Food & Bake Sale/Used Book Sale on August 1 from 9 AM to 2 PM. 
We have room in the basement to store your donated items. You also have the 
option of renting a table for a $10 donation and selling the items for your 
benefit. 

NO CLOTHING WILL BE ACCEPTED AS DONATIONS 
FOR THE CHURCH TABLE!  

Come & Help or just stop by to enjoy the fellowship. Call Valerie Flizanes or 
Mary Haiden with your questions. 
___________________________________________________________ 



 

 

REMEMBER, the Second Week on this schedule May Change: 
ALWAYS USE THE MOST CURRENT BULLETIN! 

July 5 through July 11 
Sunday, July 5 
 -   8:30 AM - MATINS 
 -   9:30 AM - Choir Rehearsal 
 - 10:00 AM - DIVINE LITURGY 
     - Antiochian Women’s Meeting 
Monday, July 6 
 - 7:00 PM - Movie Presentation 
   “Evolution’s Achilles’ Heels” 
Tuesday, July 7 
   - 12:00 noon - Food on the Hill 
      in the Fellowship Hall 
     - 6:00 PM - VESP. DIV. LITURGY 
       Great Martyr Procopius 
Thursday, July 9 
 - 9:00 AM - Women cooking 
 - Night Baseball at PNC Park 
Friday, July 10 
 - 9:00 AM - DIVINE LITURGY 
        Joseph of Damascus 
Saturday, July 11 
 - 9:00 AM - DIVINE LITURGY 
          Euphemia the Great 
 - 3:00 PM - Smith/Crousure Wedding 
 - NO Great Vespers tonight 
_________________________________ 
 

“Do you have a minute?” 
“Never talk politics or religion.”  So we 
were told, and so we followed.  We 
obeyed that polite advice and it saved us 
from some uncomfortable encounters 
with each other.  In light of recent events 
(check the weekly news), it is now time 
that we discarded such counsel and 
recognize it for what it has been — an 
excuse for hardly ever talking about 
things that matter, instead allowing 
ourselves to be drowned in a wave of 
meaningless, “entertaining” drivel of all 
mediums of our social exchange, to the 
point where we have not only lost our 
minds, but most certainly have lost touch 
with God’s mind, which is what our lives 
are created to be all about.  Let us resolve 
to do better as we respond to the newly 
present political and religious reality. 

“We need to talk.” 
______________________________ 

June 28 through July 4 
Sunday, June 28  
 -   8:45 AM - MATINS 
 -   9:30 AM - Choir Rehearsal 
 - 10:00 AM - DIVINE LITURGY 
  (The celebration of the Feast of  
    Sts. Peter and Paul (June 29) is 
    approved for this day in the  
    Antiochian Archdiocese.)  
 - 12:00 noon - Prayers for Victims 
        of Abortion 
Wednesday, July 1 
 Fr. John will be out of town 
 in Levittown, Long Island, New 

York at the Eastern Region 
Parish Life Conference from 
Wednesday, July 1, through 
Saturday, July 4. 

Thursday, July 2 
 - 9:00 AM - Women cooking 
Saturday, July 4 - 
 - NO Great Vespers tonight 
_________________________________ 
 
Our “Antiochian Men,” the Men’s 

Fellowship, the Men’s Club, 
 has had a few different names and 

many different stages and styles of 
activity during our church’s existence.  
As we continue to look forward 
regarding our return to a “growth” 
point in our church’s life-cycle, our 
Men’s leadership and example will be 
an essential part of such progress.  Ed 
Sam has stepped up to initiate and lead 
the re-re-re-organizing of our Men’s 
Ministry.  Men, watch the bulletin for 
upcoming planning and efforts. 

________________________________ 
 
FYI - $42,000 is the amount it will 

cost to repair and repave our parking 
lot.  Having sent the contract out for 
bids, we found that to be a very 
reasonable amount.  All “Treasure 
Hunt” gold proceeds will be applied to 
the parking lot fund. 

_____________________________ 



 

 

2 0 1 3  A s s e m b l y  S t a t e m e n t  o n  M a r r i a g e  a n d  S e x u a l i t y  
From the Assembly of Bishops, to our Orthodox Faithful: 
1. We, the Assembly of Canonical Orthodox Bishops of North and Central America, 

representing millions of Orthodox Christians in the United States of America, 
Canada and Central America, express our deep concern over recent actions on the 
part of our respective governments and certain societal trends concerning the 
status of marriage in our countries, in particular the legalization of same-sex 
unions. 

2. The Orthodox Christian teaching on marriage and sexuality, firmly grounded in 
Holy Scripture, two millennia of Church Tradition, and Canon Law, holds that the 
sacrament of marriage consists in the union of a man and a woman, and that 
authentic marriage reflects the sacred unity that exists between Christ and His 
Bride, the Church. 

3. Persons with homosexual orientation are to be cared for with the same mercy and 
love that is bestowed on all of humanity by our Lord Jesus Christ. Moreover, the 
Church is a spiritual hospital, where we all are called to find the healing of our 
fallen humanity through Jesus Christ, who assumed human nature in order to 
restore it. All of us struggle with various passions, and it is only within the Church 
that we find the means of overcoming these passions with the assistance of God’s 
grace. Acting upon any sexual attraction outside of sacramental marriage, whether 
the attraction is heterosexual or homosexual, alienates us from God. 

4. We exhort the clergy and faithful of the Orthodox Church to bear witness to the 
timeless teachings of Christ by striving for purity and holiness in their own lives, 
by instructing their families and communities in the precepts of the Holy Gospel, 
and by placing their trust in our Lord, who “has overcome the world.” (Jn 16.33) 

5. Finally, we encourage our faithful to approach their parish priest or spiritual father 
with any questions or concerns about this statement and its practical repercussions 
in their daily lives. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Only 148 Days to Get Your 
Christmas Shopping Done! 

Nativity of our Lord sale during July. All Christmas items 20 – 25%. 
  New Books released:      1.  Becoming a Healing Presence (the Sacrament of the 
            Present moment, forward by Fr. Thomas Hopko) 

          2.  Following Egeria (a visit to the Holy Land  
       through time and space). 

                                              3.  A Beginning Guide to Orthodox Spirituality  
          (a path to a deeper relationship with GOD). 
            4.  The Morning Offering (Daily thoughts for   
           Orthodox Christians by Abbot Tryphons). 
            5.  The Ancient Faith Prayer Book 
            6.  Taste and See II (more American Orthodox   
          cooking). 
            See Frank at the Bookstore for details. 
___________________________________________________________________ 
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